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THE WWITE I;lpUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date : June 25, 1972 

To: H. R. HALDEMAN 

:FROM; HAlUlY DENT~ 
Plaa•• handle ----
For yOU" information _./____ 

• 



June 23, 1972 
ames H. Boyce, Slate Chairman 
ember for Louisiana 

38 Park Hills Drive 
ost Office Box 1949 
aton Rouge, Louisiana 70821 
04) 348-0265 

Mr. Harry S. Dent 
Special Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington~ D. C. 20500 

Dear Harry: 

Attached you will find a copy of the poll that we ran recently 
in the 3rd Congressional District and which'I think will be of 
interest to you. 

This is a District that we consider 'key as far as the forth
coming election is concerned since it is a combination of all 
types of voters. 

Also attached is a copy of the press release issued concerning 
this. I will give you some play-bo.ck later. 

FYI, Walker is one of the leading pollsters. Several guber
natorial candidates used nationally known pollsters such as 
Quails, etc., having ~'7alkerls firm's poll at the same time, 
and found that the results were the same; so, we decided that 
we could rely on the information he furnished. 

Sincerely yours, 

\. " . 
JHB:bc r 

http:play-bo.ck
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Excculiv(' Di r('dar 


Fon nnlL:DIATE REL£'\ JWle 2~i, 1972 

BATO::;- ROCGE--A telephone or Louisi::ma's Third Congressional District 

shows that Preside!:: :\ixon ':'-'.'1d D.1.vid Treen would carry the eli strict by a substanti al margin at 

this time, James H. , Chairman of the Hepublican Statc Central Committee, said today. 

Boyce said the poll was made by Joe E. Walker Research Associates of New 

Orleans on June 12 and 13. Calls were made to 700 persons in the six-parish area of the Third 

District, he said. 

liThe President receives an extremely good report from this district with less 

than 10% expressing real dissatisfaction with his pel~formance, while 58 per cBnt said they 

favored his re-election, II Boyce said. 

Boyce pointed out that the highest rating given Nixon in bath the job he is doing 

3i"ld sentiment for his ro-election eanle from Jefferson Parish, which has 37 per cent of the 

registered voters in the Third District. Only 7.1 per cent expressed dU;;satisfaction with Nixon 

and more than 61 pCI' cent favored his re-election. 

The President also fared weU among voters in the second most populous parish, 

Lafourche. Only 12.7 per cent felt Nixon was nOL doing a good job and 58 per cent favored his 

re-election. 

Boyce said the surveyors also ran a preference poll 011 the upcoming cong:l'ossional 

race in the Third Di::::rict. 

P] Hepublicfln D:wid Treen up ctS'ainst three of tho Del11ocr:tts \\'ho have qu alifi ed, 

Boyce said th'2 T!'8f,n coming,' (mt in tl'~~ district. 

At the ti :T'.8 in,;:: p'.:lll ",;as tal:en, Treen led Sbte Senator Carl 4:0 to 2] lJer cent, 

Odbrc 38 P('t cent to 23, find Louis W:1tkins 

ing came in ,Jcfil,rsoH })arish, Uoyce IlCJillted out. He 

; i 



Boyce said flAny polls taken in the future by the Hcpu1JEcan Party of Louisiana 

·will again be released to the news media for their information and r.nalysis. \I 

-30

EDITOWS KOTE: A copy of the report as compiled by Joe E. Walker Research Associates is 

el~closed for your use. Please feel free to use any of the information contained 

herein. 

NOTE TO ALL BROADCAST MEDIA: A one milmte taped interview \yith Boyce is available 

by phoning Jay Stone in Baton Roug'e at 275-3482 during the week-cnd and 

348-0285 on Monday. 
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1. Introduction 

The survey reported herein '\\';1S eomluel by telephone on the afternoons and 
evenings of June 12 and 13. The sample pl;m called for completing 700 interviews in 
six parishes. The sample used 'was a rnodificc1 area-probability model with random 
sampling in Iberia, Lafourche, st. Charles, st. l\Iary and Terrebonne parishes and 
a highly structured sample of the 8th, loth and relevant portions of the 9th wards of 
Jefferson Parish. For one reason or another 20 intcrvic'ws were voided by \VRA, 
leaving a total usable sample of 680. interviews. That portion of st. l\lartin parish 
that is \yithin the third district was excluded on the grounds that less than 1% of the 
district! s voters reside there and those who do live in such close proximity to areas 
sampled in st. Mary parish that no statistically meaningful data \vould have been 
gained. 

Percentages of the district total registered vote for each parish compared to 
percentages of the sample drawn indicate minimal over or lmder sampling due to 
voided interviews. 

Padsh .% Hegistere? %Polled (Rolmded) +

Iberia 13.4 13 - .4 

Jefferson 37.0 39 + 2.0 

Lafourche 15.7 16 + .1 

St. Charles 6.8 7 + .2 

St. Mary 13.3 13 - .3 

Terrebollile 13.4 12 - 1.4 

II. The President 

Respondents \vere asked three questions rclati\re to President Nixon. First, 
they \vere asked, !fIn general, wonld you say President Nixon is doing a good job, a 
fair job or a poor job?!l Table I reflects the district percentages ghrlng each job 
rating. 

Table I 

Nixon Job Hating in Third District 

Rating 


Good 


Fnir 



-

POOl' 9.4% 

No Opinion 3.4% 

N:= 680 100.0% 

The second question asked, i, At this time, would you say you favor President 
Nixon's re-election or would you prefer someone else?1I As indicated in Table II, the 
President is presently a solid choice among third district voters for re-election. 

Table n 

For or Agai.:lst Re-Election of President Nixon 

Positions Percentage 

For 58.3 % 

Against 25.5 % 

Undecided .16.2 % 

N - GSO 100.0 % 

Respondents who indicated that they were opposed to Nixon's re-election were 
asked, I1\Vhich, if any, of the other c8llClidates now in the rmming might you support 
against Nixon?" Table III indicates the results on this probe. 

Table III 

Support for Potential Nixon Opponents 

Candid~Lte Percentage 

Wallace 41.6% 

l\IcGoveJ:n J3.8% 

Humphrey 10.9% 

Kennedy 1.1% 

1("),ieCh"':\ 
,,. , , 

31. 5%Undecided 

j\~ In .) ](ID.O%
i '.' 



A p:lrish brcakc1o\\l1 of Nixon' s jO? rating amI sentiment toward his re-election 
is gh"en in Table IV; The reader is <r~utioncc1 here that the sample in this survey was 
constructed to reflpct clistrict-\,'j m:ti1\.ldcs, and thc degree of reliabiJity decreases 
as lmit of aggregation decreases. Jefferson parish results are an exception to tlus 
general rule since the Jefferson sample is itself a highly structured model of that por
tion of the eli strict. 

Table IV 

1'axon Job Rating and Sen tIment for Re-election by Parish 

JOB RATING RE-ELECTION SENTIMENT 

N Good Fair Poor No Op For ~gain~ Undecided 

Jefferson 265 59.1 31.8 7.1 2.0 61. 4 25.4 13.2 

St. Charles 47 46.0 42.0 12.0 0.0 58.0 32.0 10.0 

Lafourche 108 52.7 30.0 12.7 4.6 58.1 17.2 24.7• 

Terrebonne 82 45.5 44.3 6.3 3.9 53.1 36.7 10.2 

St. l\lary 89 54.4 26.6 11.1 7.9 57.7 26.6 15.7 

Iberia 89 57.1 27.3 11.9 3.7 54.7 21.4 23.9 

3rd District 680 54.7 32.5 9.4 3.4 58.3 25.5 16.2 

III 

111ird District Democratic Candidates 

L71 a::1 attempt to assess the vote-getting potential of potential Democratic 
candidates i:1 the third district, respondents were asked; "as you Imow, 3rd District 
U. S. Representative Pat Caffery is llotgojng to run for re·-election. Which, if any, 
of iollo';;iDg pJ5sible cfu'1didates for his seat might you vote for if the electi.on were 
held t:)cb.y 7" results of this question are reported ill Table V. 

Table V 

Voter preferenee for D8nlOCratic Hopefuls 

Candidate Percentage 

08\\"at cl DeCui r 4.1% 

http:electi.on


Geo Oubre 13.5% 

Louis \'i-atkins 4.8% 

3 oth0r ca....'ldidates who did not qualify 11.9% 

Undecided 53.8% 

100.0%N=G80 

IV 

l1epublican Prospects in ~1e Third District 

The'survey asked three questions directly related to Hcpublican prospects in 
the third district. First, respondents were asked, !lAs you also know, aU of Louisi::m's 
U. S. Sc:;:mtors and Representatives are Democrats. Would you personally consider 

voting for a Republican for either Representative or Senator?lf District-wide and Parish 
results of this question are reported in Table VI. 

Table VI 

Pari sh and District Percentages on Considering 

Voting for a Repuh1ic<Ul 

Response Pcrcentoge 

Parish N Yes No Not Sure 

Jefferson 2G5 56.9% 23.2% 19. H% (100%) 

St. Ch2.rles .J7 3G,O% 32.0% 32.0% (100%) 

Lafourche 103 33.1% 36.3% 25.6% (100%) 

Tcrreb::mne 83 45~ 5~~; 45.5% 9.0% (100%) 

SL ~!ar~- 89 ·18. 8~;t 31.11~, 20,1% (100%) 

Iberia 89 ~8. O"~ 39.2(:( 22. 89;· (J OO';!,) 

! ,.
0-;: j it 20. 



The second question asked related specifically to Treen!s c,mc1ic1acy and was 
worded simply, !!Do YO:l illink that DavId Treen \yould have much of a chance of 
\"in:1ing the Third District Congressional seat?" Results of this measure are pre
sented in Table \'11. 

Table VII 

Percentages on Treen's Chance of Winning by Parish and District 

Responce Percentage 

Parish N Can Win Can't Win Not Sure 

Jefferson 265 43.0 19.1 37.9 

St. Charles 47 28.0 22.0 50.0 

Lafourche 108 27.2 28.1 43.7 

Terrebonne 82 30.3 21.5 48.2 

st. Mary 89 33.3 23.3 43.4 

Iberia 89 27.3 23.8 43.9 

3rd Distri ct 680 34.7 23.6 41. 7 

The third question relative to Republican chances in the 3rd District consisted 
of pitting David Treen against three of the potential Democratic candidates. The re
sults of these trial heats are reported in Table VIII. (A fourth potential, Joe Waites, 
was used but did not file. ) 



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TAi'3LB VIII 


Treen Trial Heats by Parish and District 


Car;r:; iantcs J·cff. st. Chas. Lnfourche Terreb •• st. Mnry Iberia District--- -"---
Ba'L1< ~ 11.9 8.0 19.0 15.1 56.6 30.9 21.1 

'rrc :'). 52.0 52.0 37.2 29.1 22.2 29.7 110.2 

Un( ·,.::ic1cc1 36.1 10.0 43.8 55.8 21. 2 39.4 3D .11· 

Ou; ~ 19.8 42.0 30.0 15.1 14.4 30.9 23.2 

J.1rc :1 44.9 36.0 26.3 30.3 47.7 32.1 38.3 

..., ..,
Un~ '::!l..oca 35.3 22.0 43.7 54.6 37.9 38.0 38.5 

~·7a:'" ~Lns 11.6 2.0 17.2 24.0 6.6 21.4 13.8 

Trc 1 48.6 56.0 33.6 26.5 50.0 33.3 42.5 

lil:.(: - cidcd 39.8 42.0 49.2 49.5 43.4 45.3 43.7 

-------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------

N 265 47 108 82 89 89 680 



THE WHITE fjOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

Date: October 

TOI BOB HALDEMAN 

FROM. IIl\RRY DEN'l' ~ 

please handle._______ 

For your information____ vl__'_ 

• 
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.... ;:lepublican
Jational 
;ommittee. 

October 8, 1971 I 
'larles deGravelles, State Chairman 
ember for Louisiana I)9 Azalea Street 
ifayette, Louisiana 70501 
18) 235-5660 

Mr. Harry Dent -I 
The White House 
Special Counsel to the President 
Washington, D. C. I 
Dear Harry:

• IDuring the months of June and July, a statewide I 
poll was made at a reputed cost of $25,000000. This survey I 
was made for the Lake Charles American Press,. Sta-tion WDSU-TV, 

New Orleans, and a citizens group called the Col&-Jater Com ! 

mittee. 
 I 

I managed to get my hands on this poll and Xeroxed 
the entire poll. I am enclosing pertinent parts of thi.s survey 
that deal with national issues as well as a trial heat between I 
President Nixon, Senator Muskie et ala IAfter you have studied this , please pass it on 

to anyone that you think it would benefit. 
 I 

Sincerely, 	 ! 
I 
I 

Charles deGravelles 

CdG:rp 

Encl. 

cc: 	 Senator Bob Dole, Chairman 


Republican National Committee 

cc: 	 Mrs. Anne Armstrong, CO-Chairman 
cc: 	 Mr. James Galbraith 



--._---------_._-------------

~~~s report presents results of a scient~fic survey of Louisiana public 
opi.:-::.o:: conducted bct'v/8en June 24 and July 7, 1971. The survey is based 
o~ ?3rso~al interview$ with a statewide representative cross section of 
1,000 registered voters. 

~~e sa~ple design allocated to regions of the state and parishes w~thin 
res;::"o:1s t::'eir proportionate shares of the intervievls in accordr.:mce wi~.:::; 

late::;"":: avai'::"able registration figures. The interviews were distributed 
w'::"~'::~,'::":1 ris'he:-"· '/ ~~()ndom selec-:':ion of si:;mpling points, thus deter
rr.in::'~lg by pro'bab~lh::y method instead of human choice where the int.er
views were to be made. 

The field work was conducted by resident Louisiana interviewers engaged, 
-traincd, and supervised by The Opiniometer Corporation, a subsidiary of 
our research firm. The completed interviews were checked ::or compliance 
wi-:.:h sample specifications and interviewing 'instructions, edited and 
codec, recorded on IB~ cards, and tabulated in the data process~ng of
fices of our firm. 

Primary objectives of the survey were: 

:. 	 70 measure comparativG stancings of lik~ly candidates for 
Governor in terms of statewide visibility, personal popularity, 
~nd voters' current preferences. 

2. 	 To gauge attitudes tONard state government and related issues 
which make up the background climate in which campaigns for 
Governor and other state offices must be waged. 

he ::indings are presented not as a forecast of what will happen but as 
planning guide -- to help opinion leaders evaluate problems and oppor

-unities faced by political personalities whom they may choose to support. 

he report is divided into four sections: 

l. .Summary of FirlCinqs=. An objective analysis of the results 
in terms of the principal objectives. 

2. 	 Statistical Tabulations: Detailed tabulations of responses 
to all questions asked in the survey by geographic regions 
and other selected breakdowns deemed to be most helpful in 
evaluating current Louisiana opinion. 

iii 



\. '..... J.t 

3. 	 The Survey Plan: An explanation of the sampling method 
'"followed 	by tabul2:tions of character istics of the reS\.~l tant 
samplc. 

4. 	 Appendix:. Copies of the questionnZlire and interviewing 
Zlids utilized in the conduct of the interviews~ together 
with the instructions given to the interviewers. 

? would emphasize that this survey is limited to reflecting the 
Jlitical situation as of the time the interviews were conducted. The 
Jrrent situation, most particularly as it affects individual political 
3rsonalities, may be significantly changed by the various campaigns and 
)eir treatment by influential media. 

LOUIS, BOWLES AND GP~CE, INC. 
Researc~ and Manag~ment Consultants 
Dallas, Texas 

• 

: ! 
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!lIn politics, do you consider yourself as a liberal, a conservative, or a 
middle-of-roader?" 

All voters by 
Of state: 

North 
South-
VJest 

Regions 

South
east 

New Orleans 
Metro Area 
Voters 

All 
Voters, 
Statewide 

Liberal · . . 12% 13% 18% 22% 15% 

Conservative. .. 

Middle-of-roader ... · . . 
42 

.' 

32 

28 

44 

29 

40 

26 

42 

32 

39 

Undecided .. • • • • · . . 13 
100% 

J..L 
100% 

12 
100% 

11 
100% 

13 
100% 

Base • - nu~~er of 
interviews .,.. . . 277 243 480 266 1000 

White Voters Statewide 
•c,by Socio-Economic Levels All All i 

Upper Middle Lower White Black 
Third ,Third Third Voters ,vot.ers 

Liberal . . . .. · .. · .. .. 14% 12% 11% 12% 26% 

Conservative. .. . .. . . 41 .29 33 35 25· 
Midd1e-of~roader .. .. .. .. .. 40 47 36 41 33· · 
Undecided .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 12 , 20 12 17- . 

100% 100%' 100% 100% 100% 

Base - number of 
interviews .. .. .. · .. 260 260 260 780 '220• 

, 
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II~O you classify yourself as a Democrat, a Republican, or an independent 
voter ?II 

All voter s by Regions ,
Of State: New Orleans All 

South- South- Metro Area Voters, 
North west east yoters .$tatewioe 

Democrat. . .. .. 70% 76% 73% 74% 73%· 
Republican. .. . · -, .. 5 6 5 5 5 

Independent . .. .. .. · 22 . 17 20 18 20 

U::1classified. - .. . .. - .. 4 2 2 2 2,· 
100% 100% 10OO;{, 100% 100% 

Base - number of 
interviews .. .. .. .. '277 243 480 266 1000 

White Voters Statewide 
,by Socio-Economic Levels All All 
Upper Middle Lower \',"'11i te Black 
Third Third Thir~ Voters Voters 

e.Democrat. .. .. . 64% 71% 73% 69% 85%· · · · 
Republican. . . .. .. .. 9 5 2 5 4· · 
Independent . · .. 25 21 20 22 10· · · · 
Unclassified. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 2 5 3 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Bas,e - number of 
int:erviews .. .. .. .. 260 260 260 780 220· · 

- 40 



:;;:;:t.:/.J\P.Y OF F!NDINGS, cont:Lnuc<J 

y. Attitudes To~~rd President Nixon 

Louisiana voters appear to be somewhat more satisfied than dissatisfieo 

with the '<.tlay President Nixon is ha!1dling his job as Presicent: 

"How satisfied are you ·,'lith the way Richard Nixon 
has been handli!1g his job as P~esiden·t -- would 
you say completely satisfied, generally satisfied, 
somewh2,t dissatisfied, or very dissatisfied?" 

Completely satisfied.. 12% 
Generally satisfiec .• 38 

50% 

Somewhat dissatisfied. 28 

Very dissatisfied • 14 


42% 

No opinion . . . . . . 8 
100% 

Black voters were found to be less satisfied (38%) than white voters 

(54%) and more dissatisfied (55%) than white voters (38%). (Page 3) 

- xxx 



V. Atti tudes Tow()rc1 Pres ice!1t Nixon, Continuec 

vr.i.en vot.ers who said they were completely or generally satisfiec1 with 


N'ixon I S handling of his job were asked 1I~"hat makes you feel that "."lay 


about him?" the following anSVlers were given most frequently: 


Record in office • . .' • • • • ~ • • . . . . . . 32% 
Vietnam vlar ,policy ......,. 17 
Efforts to fulfill campaign promises 5 
Honesty, integrity 5 

These four categories account for about six-tenths of all responses 

given I and no o.ther item \"las mentioned by more than one voter in every 

twenty-five (4%). About one voter in six (17%) was unable to give a 

reason for hiE satisfaction. (Pages 4-7) 

On the other hand, when the same question was posed to voters who had 
, ' 

said t}1ey are somewhat dissatisfied or very dissatisfied 'with Nixon's 

performance, about nine in ten (93%) were able to give at least one 

reason for feeling as they do. T11e following reasons were advanced 

most often: 

Vietnam war policy . . . . . . . . . . . 45% 
Failure to fulfill campaign promises . 11 
Recession -- unemployrr'.ent -, . . . . • . • • • • • 11 
Failure to stabilize national economy. . • • • • 9 i, 

lvelfare program. . . •• .•••• • 7 
Racial policies.. •..•••• • •• 7 
Lack of leadership ability • • • • • • • • • 5 

. 
!These comments account for about three-fourths of all the criticisms 
I' 

leveled at Nixon for his handling of his job, and no other criticism 

was volunteered by more than one voter in twenty-five (4%). (pages 10-12) 
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su:-.tV,,"7\~Y OF FINDINGS, Continued 
----------,--..

V .. l\.ttituctcs Tm\lard ?r.csi(1e!1t )\'.ixo,n.l .Co!1.tinued 

Given the relatively close balnnce in satisfaction and dissatisfaction 

with the performance of the President, it is not surprising that s~rvey 

evidence reveals Nixon's political position among Louisiana voters 

somew'!:1a t tenuoll's:. 

"Suppose a presiden·cial electio!l were being held 
today, and you had these three choices: Richard 
Nixon as the RepUblican, Edmund Muskie as the Demo
cru·t I and George Wallace as the independe!Jt. ~,,;'hich 

one would you like to see \dn -- Nixon I Muskie I or 
\.;rallac~ ?" 

Nixon •• • 30% 
Wallace 28 
Muskie. 19 
Undecided 

100% 

Avowed Democrats divided about evenly between Nixon (25'10) , Muskie (2(%) I 

and Wallace (27%) 1 while Republicans largely favored Nixon (71%), as 

might be expected; and independent voters mostly split between ~ixon 

(37%) and 'Vi?llace (34%) I with !v1uskie (8%) showing very little support 

c.mong the independents.. Indeed, only 2.n-,ong black voters (46'10) was 

there concentrated support. for l-1uskie. (page 42) 

- xxxii 



"How satisfied are you "'lith the \'lay Richard Nj.xon has been hancEing his 
job as p):csicent -- would you say compJ.ct.ely sat:Lsfied I generally 89.-:':"8
fied, somc'"yhnt dissatisfied, or vel:y dissa"cisfied?" 

All voters by Regions 
Of Sta~e: . New Orleans 

Sout.h- South- Metro Area Vo s , 
e?,st :v:.oters 

13% 12% 

38 38 

24 28 

16 14 

9 - 8 . 
10076 10076 

266 1000 

""'''';.''1ite Vote:!:'s S ta te".,ic e 
12Y.Socio-Economic :Levels A'1.l..~ All 
Upper Ivliddle Lower Wnite c.ck 
Third ':'h:Lrd Third Vo 4::.e;:s s 

:omplete1y satisfied. 11% 10% 1£1:% 12% 15%· 
3enerally s?tisfied . 46 43· 38 42 23· · · ,
Somewhat c'Essa fied 28 25 23 25 37· · · · · 
Very diss fied . 10 16 13 13 18· · · · 
No op:Lnio!l. . . . . . 5 7 12 8· · ·· · 100% '10076 100% 10076 100% 

B?se - number of interviews 260 260 260 780 220 

- 3 



PREFEREKCES IN N!XO~-MUSKIE~~~LLACEPRESIDE~~IAL TRIAL HEAT 

"Suppose a presidential election ~t:ere being held today, and you had 
these thrcc- choices': Richu.rd Nixon as the Republican, Edmund M'J.skie 
as the De;nocrat, and Georgc vJ'2.11ace as the independent. Which or..e 
\.o.,1ould you like to see win -:-- Nixon, 1-1uskie, or 'Wallace?" 

All voters by 
Of State: 

'nX\eg lons• 

New Orleans A.....L';' 

South- South- Metro Area Voters, 
North \'lcst ea.st Voters Statewice 

Nixon . · · • · • - • -. • 27% 31% 31% 35% 30% 
Muskie. · · · · · • · · • 11 21 23 26 19 
'Wallace · .. · · · · • • · 36 21 27 23 28 
Undecided · · · · · • · · 26 27 19 16 23 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

Base - number of•..... . 
~n\...e:!:'v~e,,,,s. • • • 277 243 480 266 1000 

White voters State~ide 
~y Socio-Economic Levels All All 
Upper Middle Lower White Black 
Third TAird Third Voters Vote~s 

Nixon . · · · .. · · · • • · • Ll. ...%-.:; 0 33% 22% 33% 21% 
Muskie. · · · . · · · · · · · 13 13 8 11 46 
Wallace · . · · · · · · .. 26 33 47 35 2 
Undecided · · · · · · · · 18 21 24 21 30 

100% 100% 100% 100% 2.00% 

Base - nu..."TIber of interviews · 260 260 260 780 220 

Elf Political Party A f-FiliC':':::ions : 

Demo- Repub- Inae- : V~clas-


J... 1 • ,:)cra_s ~lcans pen~ents 

Nixon • . . . . . . . . . 25% 71% 37% 29% 
1uskie ... . . . . . . 24 4 8 
rallace • • 27 10 34 42 
ndecided . . . 24 16 21 29 

100% 100% 100% 100% 

ase - nu...~er of interviews . . . 730 51 195 24 

42 
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nWha.-'c makes you feel that way about him? Anything else?" 

voters Completely or 
generally Satisfied 
IV-hites ,Blacks :rota) 

Record in office: he's the bost President 
v.,TB I va had in a long time - really trying 
to help our country: doing all he can for 
our nation; has done the best he could 
under the circ~mstances - he inherited a 
lot of problems; has been the best Presi
dent since Thomas Jefferson; no'Democrat 
in Washington could do ''che job that he is 
doing; a very good President; doing a 
great. job considering ,,,hat he had to facei 
he has had so many pieces to try to put 
together that ot.,hers left undone; the way 
he's conducted himself in office - quite 
a job for one man; no major crisis since 
he has been President; trying hard to clean 
up the mess left by Johnson; has done well 
in bot.}'} domestic and world affairs; etc ..•• 34% . 22% 32% 

vietna:n 'War policy: he seems to be working 
to end the war; trying to get the Jcroops' 
out of Vietnam; doing more about Vietnam 
than anyone elsei doing the best he can to 
close the war i trying to calm dovn.l 
Vietnam and get more home; trying to get 
our boys back safely and in an honorable 
,,,aYi coing more to end the ,,,ar than 
President Johnson; he inherited some bad 
proble~s'-- primarily Johnson's decision 
to have "guns and bu'cter" i think he 'Vlill do 
his best to end the '.var i etc •• . . . . . . . • 17 18 17 
~f£orts to fulfiL!. campaiqn oromises: he is 
fulfilling his campaign promises: has tried 
to live up- to his commitments; has tried 
very hard to live up to his promises; has 
attempted Jco do what he said he would dOi 

stuck as closely to his promises as 
possible; 90% of what he says, he lives up 
-tOj etc. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 6 1 5 
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1onesty, inteqri ty:_ he is honest; honest 
and sincere in his job; trying real hard 
':':'0 fill the office honorably; I admire his 
sincerity ana integrity; tries to be fair 
and honest; an honest man of the, highest 
integrity; a Christian President; etc. 
)t~cr Dersonal ~ttributes: a dedicated 
nan; a God-fearing man; like him and all of 
his family: he is intelligent; tolerant and 
patient; well-informed; very conscientious; 
kind and fo:::thrighJc ; underst:anding; con
siderate; matur~; levelheaded; etc •. 

\.d:,:,5:1istra-tive ability: like 'ehe vlay he 
handles problems; does things the way he 
should; very understanding on all issues; 
thinks matJcers through before acting i his 
ac'cions are logical; a man that knows what 
he is doing; makes his own deci.sions and 
act,s on them; he is his 0,'J11 man; etc.. • • 
)oi.r~ 't~1e best: he can \\ri th a Der:locrai:ic 
C~qress: trying to do a conscientious 
job with a hostile Congress; does the best 

Voters Completely or 
"·· .(:' .:l.G.encra 11y Sa l.]; S.l.. ~_e,-, 

y.,1hi'ces Blac}(s To'tal 

6% 1% 5% 

4 5 4 

4 2 4 

he can with so many against him; if he had 
more help from Congress, he could do a 
better job; doing well considering most of 
Congress is against him; doing a good job 
considering the support he gets; etc .. . . 5 1 4 
ac 1 oolicies: has handled the racial 
situation fairly well; tried his best to 
deal with Negroes; is straightening up 
integration; has made an honest effort to 
stop bussing; etc. • 3 4 3 
e1 e nrogram: we have enough welfare 
aio.; the v:elfare program is better than 'V.Te, 

'had; the poor receive welfare and food 
stamps; he is concerned about poor people~ 
he gives us an old-age pension; like 'the way 
he has taken care of the poor and aged; etc. . 1 9 3 

, 

5 -
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Voters Completely or 
Generc0;.ly Satisfieo 
:vThi tes Blacks '.::'otal 

Welfare refor::', -- quaranteed incor:.:e 'Olan:, 
doing what he can to improve the welfare 
plani like the welfare reform bill he is 
trying to pass; has some good long-range 
plans for advancing levels of poverty to a 
living income; he is trying to put the 
people to work 'who are able to work; has a 
new ogram for better pay for families who 
are disabled; etc. ~ . . . 2% 1% 2% 
Incre~sed social securitx benefits: I am 
pleased he increased our social security 
checks; raised social secur i·ty payments; he 
has given us more social security; etc .. 1 6 2 

Fo!:"c:i:S:1 policies· {other than Vietnam)! he 
made peaceful relations in Europe; he is 
strai~htening out foreign affairs -- putting 
a bet.ter face on nationally 'Vlith the 
Russians: like his foreign policies: etc ..••• 2 2 2 

Interest.cd in the Deople -- kecns the:n in-, 
formed: trying to do his best for the 
peop:ei trying to do all he can for the 
poor people in the ghettos; he stands up for 
the people; he lets the people knoVl when and 
...\Thy he is doing something; e"cc •. . . 1 2 1 

?iscal!Jcax Dolicies: he cuts out money for 
unnecessary programs; trying to palance the 
budgeti he surprised me as a Republican -
hels not too tight with the budget; his policy 
on taxes leans more favorably toward the tax
payer: has trie~ to cut taxes; etc..•••••• 1 2 1 
~fforts to stabilize the economy: seems to 
have stabilized things: trying to bring 
prices downi etc.. • ••• 1 1 
~nsc~vative: he is a conservative; more con
servat:.ive; etc .• . . . 1 1 
)ther !.'"easons for a'O'O!.'"ovinc:;...=.. like his policy on 
la\¥' and order; has benefited government \·lorkers i 
ullo'itling the young people more voice i like 'che 
way he has hundled the news media; like the wuy 
he did the draft: hus helped working conditions; 
like his stand on the drug situation; allowing 
eighteen-year olas to vote: etc. • •••• 2 1 ' 2 

- 6 
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Voters Completely or 
generally Satisfied 
v.7hi tes Blacks Tot:u.l 

General approval: I'm all for him: seems 
O.K.; doing as well as anyone else could; 
like him fine; he is not hurting anyone; 
just, like what he is d6ing; etc. '. . •• 11% 19% 13% 

No reason expressed . . . . • . ~ . . • • • . 17 16 17 

119% 112% 119% 


Base - number of interviews .. 422 85 507 
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1I\1ha4c makes you feel that way about him? Anything else?" 

Ji:ietJ.2,m ,\121.r Dolicv=. he hasn I t stopped the war 
in Vietnam; he is hedging on his co~~itments 
concerning the wari he should not have this 
nat:io:l. involved in a v.rat i should pull the 
troops out like he promised; at the end of 
t:en years someone should do something about 
"this Vlar I and he is our President; hasn't 
returned our boys om Vietnam; hasnlt kept 
nis campaign promises to end the war; his 
mal:l. platform was to get out -- he hasn't done 
that yeti Nixon lied to the people when he 
said 1':.e would end the war; dodging the issue 

"0:: sto?ping the war; he's playing politics 
\-lith tne Vlar; either pullout or fight to win; 

could end the war; he hasn 't ,.,on the vTar; 
he could get all those boys outi should end 
t~is war and get our prisoners returned; etc ••• 

Fai:ure to fulfill campaiq~ promises: he has 
not fulfilled his promises; promised so 'many 
t:hings that he coulan I t accomplish; some of 
the things he promised and left outi made too 
ma~y omises; his platform called for so 
many -::11ings that he hasn't aone; makes 
promises that he doesn't keep; etc •. . . . 

Recession -- unemolovment:. the recession we 
are in: he has caused 
Republicans get in 0 

depression; there is 
since Nixon has been 

a depression; when the 
ce I vle always have a 

so much unemployment 
in 0 ice; the unemploy

ment situation is getting worse; the job 
situation is pathetic; lots of jobs have been 
cut; have had a hard time getting a job since 
Nixon has been in office; there is not any 
vlork: has made the job situation worse; needs 
to help the poor people -- we need jobs; 
:l.eed to provide more work for youthi my husband 
h~s spent 23 years in service and can't find 
a jOb; he is putting too many people out of 
v:ork.; etc. . . . . . . . 

8 

Voters Somewhat or 
yery Dissatisfied 
Whites 12l-acks ,Total 

i 
I 
j 

, I I 
1 
! 

I 
-1 
! 

47% 39% 45% 

11 13 11 

9 17 11 
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Failu~e to stabilize national economy: he is 
messing up the economy -- prices getting out 
of hand; prices continue to go higher; the 
cost of living is skyrocketing; an ordinary 
wage does not buy necessities; .since he has 
been in office, the prices have almost doubledi 
there should be a control on rising prices; 
the law of economics should be left to them
selves rather than manipulated by the govern
ment; hasn't kept food prices down; retired 
people can hardly make it; etc.. • ••. 

y;re1:Ea~e proara::1: spending too much money on 
vlelfare -- som<i people could work for it; 
his vlelfare policies -- help the poor and 
neecy instead of the undeserving; hasn't 
helped the poor people as much as some people 
think; has ignored the poor with all this 
cutback in the poverty program; doesn't have 
t~e interest of the poor at heart; don't like 
his comments on nursing homesj hasn't done 
anyt:1ing to better the poor; the food stamp 
program -- those who need it can't get it; 
could do more for the aged who are not well 
enough to \vOrki my pension is only $54.00; etc •• 

~accal Dolicies: don't like his stand on inte
gration; hasn't done as much as he should about 
integration; the fight for equal rights seems 
to have slo'..,ed down; seems he I s not doing much 
for the Negro; don't like the way he talked 
abo-..:t the Negr~; don I·t think he is fair toward 
black people; unequal treatment of the North 
and South on the integration problem; too much 
for the black people; trying to integrate too 
fast; etc. . . . . . . . ,. . . 

voters Somewha"c, 
yery Dissatis~i~ 
Whites Blacks 

9% 8% 

5 12 

7 8 



~-----------------------------------------------------.------
voters Somewhat or 
'Y..!'E2Y Dissat:isfiea . 
vmites Blacks Total 

' , ,. 1 . .L. 4 d"I ,. .L aCKS _eaoersnlO anl. l~y: noc as goo a 
leader as he should be -- seems weak to mei 
easily influenced by other people; I thought 
he vlould be a stronger President; hasn't 
given us a definite answer on any problem that 
comes UPi some of the tactics he's using to . ! 

Ihandle the government just don't measure up, 

moves too slowly -- doesn't act fast enough; 

makes a lot of double-talk; wishy-washy; "I 


contradicts himself; he lacks force; etc .•• . . . 6% 5% 
Record in office: has done nothing outstand

ing since he has been in office; could do 
more if he stayed in Washington - travels 
too much; so rna.ny things he could have done 
that he hasn't done; not running the country 
as i~ should be; don't agree with things that 
he has conei hasn't proved himself to be the 
kind of person to attend to our country's 
affairs; etc •• . . 4 4 4 
In~cGra~ion of schools: too forceful on in
tegration of schools - especially the 
bussing; has made a mess of our schoolS; 
bussing arrangement in public schools; wish 
he v:ould s~op pushing bussing of children to 
have racial balance in schools; we like our 
schools the way they were - now all the 
teachers and pupils are dissatisfied; he said 
he wasn't going to bus the children but he 
did - too much discrimination against the· 
South concerning school integration; etc ••• 5 3 4 

Lacks intearit~ -  politicallv motivated: 
don't think he is honest; never did fully 
trust him; he's a politician - doesn't tell 
people the truth; he has double-crossed the 
public; too secretive; two-faced; etc. • • 4 4 

Inabilit· to obtain Conqressional support: 
his hands are tied by Congress; not allowed 
to 00 anything because of Congress; no coopera
tion from Congress; might have done better but 
congress has been against everything he tried 
,to do; not informing Congress on important 
issuesi not trying to 'liste~ to or help his. 
congress; etc" • 'co • . . 3 1 2 
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views tm<Tarc orqanizea labor :. he is against 
organized labor; he's t the unions~ I 
donlt think the President should be against' 

t.e '",'or ~ng !:,,2.!1 '!,..rnen '"b e .....L. ter pay _or.(! h k' , pUD_~C 


offie Is make more than they know what to 

co with; etc •. ' • • 


keaJ::,cov.1D of law and oreer :. 'he should take 
a firm stand against riots; too slow in 
taking action against riots; should enact 
stricter laws; etc .• • • 

j:oreicrh 'Oolicies (ot11er than Vi&tnam): don 1 t 
like way he is handling loans to foreign 

; his toreign posture is not to mx 
likingi should take a firm stand on foreign 
polic i he's letting American ships go 
under foreign flags; sene troops to otller 
foreign countries to start more w~rSi dic

t, 

tating of foreign policy by persons other than 
cabinet; etc.. • 

Fiscal •..."2.stinq money: he's not· right 

wi'eh 
 spends too ~uc'h IT.oney on the 

~~ong : has the govern:nent 

operating on a deficit; etco 


Tax '001icie8: high taxes; too ma!1Y taxesj etc. 
Bo,-'sil1q 'Orocrram:. co!;.' t the 235 HO'.lsi!'lg 

Program -- the average man can't qualifY,and 
Y~ ..... can' ..... a.(!co~c~ ~hp 0 • ~o"'" co'v';~a ~hp"'-" "- _... \.... ~ -'- _ .......... _ I ..... _ .,::) ...l. __ ..:. ... .,/ t- .... _; 


urban crisis -- need more ana better housing: 
e".::e. 

Supreme Court appoint
ment !'lot too good, he's t ..... ;~~ ..... 00 m~ny 'ou~sL.~""' ... J.:i ~ ..... ..t a...... ~ .. ~1. 

take over: don't like some of his appointments: 
etc. 

oroqram: he cut 2.mOU!'lt g1ven for 
educa j should have less ceral control 
over our schools; etc~ 

.. ., 

.... """ 

voter s So::newi:.;::. t 0::
::J..:E;.Y. Dis sat ~ s:": :. e c: 
'Vlh.ol-'-0s rpij.L.?~ 
~~ -=--=...:::..::. 

2% 1% . 2% 

.. 3 

I 
\. 

L 
!. 

~ 

3 2 

2 2 
!

•f 
1 3 1 

" 
:~ 

1 1 1 

t 

" 
i 
~ 

1 1 ~ 

1• 
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~E0S0~S FOR EXPRESSIO~ 

voters Some'll1j.v.~: or 
Very .Dissat.is~.;;::.:..:'7'::..·.G:::.l___ 
Whites 

othe:-:: reasons fo!: disannrovi.!1C'.:, not taking 
care of medicare; lack of security of 
government business; he should sign a 
pa:-::con for William Calley; COCS!1't belong 
to the partYi should t?ke meZl.S'..:tres to stop 
rock festivals; doing nothing on pollution 
bi s~ he list~ns too much to the unio!1s; 
should eliminate the lottery; the Pentagon 

, 0/~apcrs; etc. • • • •• • •••••• ':"/0 

General disaoproval: dislike everything in 
general that he has done; don't like him 
well enough to vote for him; not doing too 
much -- need better mani not the man for the 
jo~; I 'did expect more of him; etc.. • • . . 6 5 

No ::':eason expres~ed. ••• • • • • 6 8 
139% 127% 

Be.se nurober of interviews • . . . . . . . . .. 297 121 

, 

12 

6 

7 


:35% 


418 
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THE tfAJiE HOUS~ 

WASHINGTON vr 

-

Date _____~__ 

NOTE TO: H. R. HALDEMAN 

FROM: GORDON STRACHAN 

Dent forwarded a memorandum on 
a Louisiana poll that shows the 
President would carry the state 
with 30% to Wallace's 28%, to 
Muskie's 19%, and 23% undecided. 

50% of the people in Louisiana 
approve the President. 



WltMOltANDU.w 	 July Z7, 1971 

TO: 	 Hourabl. loha Wlteull 
H. R. Rald.ma. ""...

FROM: 	 H.l"r,Deat ~ 
A D.ll., nl"m bad J•• completed. poU .f Loal.tau ...... '-blaa .. aome ......... rac•• au t.b. Pre•• 

deec,_ The ,011. take. 0, Loute, Bol.a, Orace, lAc. III 

was eOlNDl••l.... b, t .... kin log. M2r••, Adxocll!. 
tfut WI CUIIt- ~Al,"cN lEI'" WDStJ-TV. N... 
Ori.al, &ad t.. "Coldwater COIIUnItt... u II 11'0" of 
w..W-, LoGlda..... .,h. .....cla .. ...... c....... t. 

back aulld.Il,. 

Th. 	poll 4adl••, "'1" ... foU • .,,: 

1. 	 SOft .re ,aU.fl.d wUa lUI'. ""lac 01. lbe Pre,l 
el.ac" wltb 42,. dia••Uafl.d .ad ." ."edded. 

2. 	 If Pr....lItlal ....cd•• weI'. toda" aM wool" C"1'1'1 

,lie date witb 30" tz,,, 1. 19"), tra11ed by Wallac. 
at za,. eM ,... 1& 19'8 with. 4'fe', ... ).4uald. atI,,.. wWl IS,. "...cw.... 
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